
MISFIT CARPETS.ManufacturersBAZAINE'S WORK. soAPrTaking a Whack at Him.
From The Buffalo Courier.

We think Mr. Key feels the humiliation
Osiaaa Pasha, Who Won tha Great of his position keenly. It is one regarded

as anomalous by the very persons with EHS3FE1 MFB..iixiarois.SOCK ISI.AJTD, Battle of Plovta, r FROM Cnm. . Kl
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whom be is associated in the administra-
tion. lie is neither willing to be consider-
ed a republican by republicans, nor regard-
ed as a democrat by democrats. His pre

Wednelay. August 29, 187T' English Brussels, Three Ply and Ingrain, also, Stair Carpets,Proves to Be None Other Than the
METALLIC BURIAL CASES Velvet Ituga, Urumb Cloths, Oil Cloths, etc., very cheap at the Uld FlaceFamous French Marshal Basaine.

112 FULTON STREET, - NEW YORK..H.-- CASKETSsence in the cabinet as a bid tor southern
democratic support will doubtless prove a
failure. Such support as the - house of
representatives will give those measures ot

Carpets carefully packed and sent to any part of the U. S. free of charge.
BAZAINE.

CHICAGO Send for Price List. . J. A. BEND ALL.The Army and Naw Journal of August the administration which are in accord with
the democratio policy, Mr. Hayes had no WHIP SOCKET MANUFACTORY.24, publishes the iollowing: "It ,is confi'

dently asserted in England from private in

A Flatting Outlook.
One of the best evidences of returning

prosperity that a country long weighed by

debt and discouraged by business depres-

sion can exhibit is In the decrease of her
imports and the increase of her exports.
The first indicates a capacity for borne pro-

duction that will satisfy wants that should
otherwise be supplied from foreign markets
and at a loss to the consumer. The second

occasion to purchase by a slice of patronage. EAR EYE.EltaiSATOTGThz Gemformation tbat Usman rasha is none other Thi Peerless.It ib quite doubtful whether Mr. Key will
than that celebrated fugitive from French ong remain in his uncertain position. A Wl I I - ...ij

GLENN'S
SULPHUR SOAP.

Thoroughly Cures Diseases of the Skin
Beautifies the Complexion, Prevents
and Remedies Rheumatism and Gout,
Heals Sores and Abrasions of the

V" r, TTT7. ft." i ftwithdrawl from the cabinet will of course r r i tsi iprisons, Marshal t rancois Ochilre Bazaine,
This intelligence is by no means imrtroba be equivalent, in bis case, to a retirement 3 J KBSLtIe. Bazaine was always an active and from public me.
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stirring man, and the circumstances of his mil
HAIR DYE.

ST. BATCH KLOR'S CELEBRATED HAIR L'YH
best In the world. The inventor has used th neplended Hair De for 87 years with benefit to ttie
hair, and no injury to his health ; proof that hithe only true and per feet Dye, 11 arm lees, reliable"
instantaneous. No disappointment; no ridiculous
tints; remedies the 111 etlects of bad dyes; leavti
the hair toft and beautiful Black or Brown s,.
sod properly applied at BATCH LOR'S Wi fac-
tory. No. 16 Bond street, N, Y, Sold by all dm

pubho trial in r ranee were Buch as to shut The Colonnade Hotel. Philadelphia, ia aproves that for the abundant productions

of the country there are markets in foreign
Cuticle and Counteracts Contagion.
This Standard External Remedy for Eruphim out from a career in any army ot T5

iChristian hurope. Like most trench
model establishment. It is superb in both
etyle and appointment and its table and
service cannot be excelled.

countries which always insure a ready and tions, Sores and Injuries of the Skin, not onlyofficers of rank, he had served in Algeria, removes from the complexion all Flemprofitable sale. Hence wben wnat is
ishes arising from local impurities of theand in so doing acquired considerable

knowledge of Arabio and of the Arabs, blood and obstruction of the pores, but alsoImportant to Persons Visiting New- -termed the balance of trade is in favor of

a country tho gold flow tends towards her Besides this, he served in the Crimean York. One of the best kept and most fi , fluid Liamrca.and renders her people rich and prosper convenient Hotels for Merchants andwar in command of 'the Foreign Legion,
and afterwards as French governor ot

those produced by the sun and wind, such as
tan and freckles. It rend's the CUTICLE
MARVELOUSLY CLEAR, SMOTH and PLIANT,
and being a wholesome BEAUTIFIER is farothers to stop at when in New lork is the

Grand Union Hotel, nearly opposite theSebastopol. During that period he naturout. Such is the pleasing outlook for the
United States to-da- as it appears by preferable to any cosmetic.ally made many lurkish acquaintances, Grand Central Depot, kept on the Euro

ALL THE REMEDIAL ADVANTAGES OF SULand therefore there is nothing more naturalglancing over the trade statistics for the
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PHUR liATHS are insured BY the use ofthan that he should go to Turkey in the
Glenn's SuJnhur Soav. which in addipast three years. The New York Herald

thus figures it out. Ia 1875, ending June hour of his need- - It is no secret that

MOSQUITO BiTES. VEGETABLE POISGHS,

Ring-Wor- Burn", Chilblains, Itching of the Ik-at- l

and all Eruptions of the Skin, Face or Body imii,e
diately cured by Batchelor's Curative Ointment
Sold wholesale and retail at Factory, No. n; is'B(j
street, and by all druggists.

V, I BATCHELOR'S ALASKA SEAL OIL

for the Hair. The Best Halr.OM in use

BEAUTIFUL TEETH I WHITE AS FTARLS!

Sound, Healthy Gums, Breath Fragrant as the
secured by using W. A. Batchelsr's Dentifrice. Sold
wholesale and retail at Factory, No. IB Bond street
iN. Y. and by all druggists.

Bazaine was i strong Bonapartist, and that tion to its purifying effects, remedies and PRE-

VENTS Rheumatism and Gout. Will positively afford Telief by etternal30, we find that the total specie value of
his treason to France in the interest of thethe imparts of the United States amounted It also DISINFECTS CLOTHING and LINEN

pean plan you therefore only pay for
what you get. Everything is first class,
and prices moderate, adapted to the string
ency of the times, You save the expense
of carriage hire, and by leaving your bag-

gage check' on the counter of the Hotel,
your baggage will be delivered in your
rooms, fifteens minutes after the arrival
of the cars, free of expense. We advise
you to give the Grand Union a trial.

late emperor is indulgently looked ou by application. It cures on the instant Neu-jralgi-a.

Nervous Headache, Rheumatism,to $553,906,153. In 1876 the figures were ana PREVENTS DISEASES COMMUNICATED BYthe imperial government In lurlcey,
CONTACT with the PERSON.$476,677,871, and in 1877 $492,051,963, Patent Allowed.Patent Allowed. Toothache, Earache, and all nervous pains,

There is therefore a clear reduction be where Bazaine' s master was the best friend
of the sultan, Bazaine "would be received GeN. B. A full line of camples sent by expressIt dissolves Dandruff, prevents bald SO AS B? MAGIC.on receipt of $3.95, with privilege of returning bytween 1875 and 1877 of over $01,000,000 with oDen arms bv those ot his mends paying exprei-- charges both ways.ness, ana retards grayness of the hair.

Physicians speak of it in high terms. Sold by all Druggists at 50 cts. and $1payable ttfloreigo producers, The increase who knew his value in anv capacity of
Centennial Exhibition Prise Medal Awarded per bottle.during 1877 over 1876 of $15,000,000 is

trained soldier. That he should have eon Prices-- 25 and 50 Cents per Cake; per For sale in Bock Island by John Bengeton.probably due to the extensive introduction A Valuable Medicine. Kuchu in
various forms has for many years been oneccaled his identity with the utmost care vox (J uakes), cue. and $ J. 20.of foreien goods durmg the Lentenma

W, A, BATCHELOR'S NEW rHETiOGE

Blacker Brt rn for tinting the'Ha
Whiskers or Muatachols without greasing them.

Sold wholesale and retail at factory, is Bond St.
New York, and by all druggists. Ask for them.

of the chief articles in the Materia Medicaencouraged by the impression produced on N U. Sent by MaiL Prepaid, on receipt of price, and Eagle Anvil Works!is equally natural, and had not war come
it is possible he might have concealed it
till his death, but war with Russia, his for the treatment of certain .diseases, 5 cents extra for each Cake.visitors to the great world's fair by the

elegant displays of other countries. Bat IIir.T'3 IT4TR VTi WTTTCtTT? TWVamong which are chiefly those affecting
WISE GOOSS.

J. MONEY & CO.,
Manufacturers of"

antagonist of twenty years ago, could notthe falling off of importation is so decided Black or Brown, 50 Cents.the urinary, digestive, and circulatory or
pans. The difficulty that was long exfail to bring Osman Pasha in contact with

that even the exceptional transactions o
the neoDle who knew Gen. liazaine as gov ECS0X-ST2ETCEE- B,C. 5. CKITTFJTOX, Prop'r, 7 Sixth Av.,M.nenenced in obtaining a preparation of1 8.0-- 7 can be overlooked. Diamond Wire Window Guardsernor of SebastODol. Whether the secretNow, with regard to our exports we find this valuable drug that could always be

relied upon for uniformity in strength and OFFICE AND COUNTER RAILINGS,leaked out through some Russian officer
prisoner in his hands, or some English orthat the increase in value is almost exactly

Fire Guard, Selves, Riddlea, Screens of all Descripabsolute purity led to the introduction ofequal to the decrease of import values,
French attache who had served in Uriruea tion, ana Wire WorK generally.Helmbold's Extract of Buchu, which forThe apercgatcs for 1875, 1876 and 1877, to Office, 20V Second Street, MILWAUKEE, WISand recognized Osman rasha, is uncertain tho last quarter of a century has been exJune 30 in each year, are $005,54, 853 S3?-A-lso sole Agents for German Inseet Powderbut the character of his fighting at Plevna tensively used both by physicians and in$51HV,890.973 and $658,637,723. rcspee at lf . . 1

house and family practice, and with verytivelv. These aggregates include what are
SCALES.t EstablishedPOLE'Sgratifying success. This medicine, like

a 8tutDorn, aeiensive Dame, is cwiriousiy
like the first day at Gravelotte, though
the difference of torce on the enemies' side
led him to a happier issue."

Made at the oldest Anvil manufactory in thistermed foreign exports, but these rarely
exceed $25,000,000 in value, and have everv other Valuable thing, has been imi country. AH English Anvils, after a time, become DOWN

KEEN'S PATENT SHIRT-BOSO- STRETC T-

ierG and' Ironing Board. Most perfect, durable
and cheapest ironing-boar- d in the world. A!av;
ready for use; needs no adjusting; fits any phirt-lieve- r

out of order. For sale by all Grocers and
Hardware dealers.

GKEEN BROS., Manufacturerc,
159 LaSalle Street, CHICAGO.

tated, and those who have use for it wilvaricd'only slightly daring the three years, noi lowing on the face by continued hammering in
use, on account of the fibrous nature of the wroughtdo well to see that the obtain the genuine vi mupiuy xi uj eiwe, auuer me eieei.The increase has taken place in fiomestic

exports, merchandise, &o.. not including "Heltnbold Buchu, the only pure and WITH HIGH PRICES.But the body of the Kacle Anvil beinc ot crvw- -Close Political Division of the United
States Senate. tal'ized Iron, such settling cannot occur: and thereliable preparation.gold, A reduction of nearly fifty per cent

has occurred since 1875 in our speoie ex sieei iace tnereiore remains perfectly true. Also,
naB tne great aavantage, that being of a more

oud material, and. conseonentlv. with less re CHICAGO SCALE CO..Excursions to the Rocky Mountainsrorts. so that we ray less money for toreig
Special Dispatch to the Cincinnati Gazette.

The political complexion of the next
senate, which meets in special session
October 15, is as follows, so far as the poli

bound, the piece forsred receives the FULL effectgoods, we sell more of our own, and the AETIFICAL LlilLSThe Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Rail of the hammer, instead of a part of it being wasted 68 & 70 W. Monroe Street, CHICAGO, ILL.
flow of cold, which so long set against as, oy tne reoonna, as with a wrought Iron Anvil.road has arranged with the various railtics of the senators is at present defined: more worK can therefore De done on this Anvilhas now turned in our favor. In a few road lines in the country for special roundhere may be some doubt rfbout some of with a hammer one-fift- h lighter than required for a

wrought iron Anvil which is more elastic.trip rates to the liocsy Mountains, andthe mr rubers. Senator Davis.for instance. 1 he working surface ia id ona niece of Jkssop'shas secured the following rates to Denverof Illinois, in this list is put down as an in bust tool, uast steki accurately ground, bard
Colorado Springs, Canon City, Pueblo and ened and given the proper teiCDer for the heav v'dependent, although he has been placed

years, with our present prospects there
ought to be a glut of gold in this country,
for by no trade process can we get rid of
it. Kvon to-da- y our speoie imports equal
our specie exports.

THE CAMERONIA.N FRAUD.

worK. i ne norn 18 CI tuiigh untemoered stee).
upon the committees as a republican, iotal The cast steel surface is warranted to bereturn: from Kansas City and Atchison

$45; St,luis, $50; Chicago,$65; Quincy onghly welded and not to come off.number of rephbiicans. ov ; democrats, 33;
$50; Cincinnati, $65; Buffalo, $io, and

Is The Champion
FOR WASHING ITT

HARD OR SOFT WATER.
No ether Soap in this country is
bo serviceable to Housekeepers, and
so well worth their attention.

Pyle's 0, K. Saleratus,
Is the genuine pure, healthy kind
that every good pastry cook needs,
to insure complete success.

Try these honest articles.
Sold by Grocers Everywhere.

Manfd tyJAS. PILE, ITewYcrk,

I'RICE LIST. October 1st. 1876.ndepenuent republicans, 1. lhere are

Cf ROBERT BATY.
I I Manufacturer of

Ji ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.
Office for the Northwest of Dr. BIy's Celebrated

Patent Limbe, as tbe following will show:
Rochester, N. Y., Sept. 1, 1874.

Robert Batt, Kej., Milwaukee, Wis.
Dear Sir: You are the only party authorized to

make my Patent Legs in the Northwest, there be-
ing no one in Chicago authorized to manufacture
any of my patents. Yours Ac,

DR. BLY.
Bly's Lira Vis manufactured oc Government orders.

Apparatus for Shortened Limbs, and allDcformt
ties. For particulars address

ROBERT BATY.

Anvils weighing 100 Ib. to 800 lbs. 9 cts oer lb.correspondingly low ratestrom all points
east, north and south. These tickets are Smaller Anvils, ("Minims.") from t2.T3 to 8 eachturee vacancies one from South Carolina,

caused by tht. retirement of Senator Rob-

ertson, and two from Louisiana, one being
A King of Republican Sharks to bo Ex good for 90 days, and to stop at all stations

posed, in "Which It Will Be Shown Dooley's Patent Combinationwest of the Missouri river. Tickets are on Hay Scales, $60;.old price. 160.the vacancy caused by the retirement of
How the Workinemen and Honeat sale at all principal stations throughou All other sizes at a treat reduction- - All Sr.aleaSenator West, and the other being known TOE-CALK- S.the country. This is the new route to Warranted bend for circular and Drlce HatRepublicans ot Pittsburg Have Seen as the Pinchback vacancy, which has ex

Denver through the garden of Kansas andSwindled for Ten Years. istcd for four or five years past. The ap-

plicants tor the South Carolina vacancy Colorado. Send for maps, circulars, time
ioo Wisconsin street .Milwaukee W;.WOMEN!are David T. Corbin, republican, and MThe lsihor Trilnine. of Pittsburg, pub tables, etc., to T. J. Anderson,

Gen. Pass. Agent,
Topeka, Kan.

Sold by B.. STRECKFTTS & SOW, Rock TelandC. Butler, democrat. The applicants forlishes a full expose of the oath-boun- d

united republican association. It is offi
TJSEthe Louisiana vacancies are V m. rut

Kellogg, republican, and J. B. Eustis and
James Lewis, democrats. It is expected

Hotels.cially described as an organization to BABBITT'S V.

INSURANCEfurther the interests of the republican
party. It was conceived by the Caineroo- - TOILET SOAPi LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S

that these three vacancies will be h.led by
democrats. In that event the democrats
would have thirty-si- x members in the sen- -

ian leaders in the heyday of their power in
l'ut up in boxes containing 25 lbs, each.

ALBBO HOUSE,
GALVA, ILLTNOIS.

Opposite C, B. & Q. Depot.
Anderson & Smitit, Proprietors

These Toe-Calk- s are made from Steel convertedUnrivaled for the
ISO". The membership is composed of
what are known as capitalists, which in
this connection means business men, man

ato.
toik't an i bath. rrom carefully selected brands of Norway and

Swedes Iron by a special process which ensures theShould Senator Morton not survive, as is

OLD AND TRIED.

"The Best is the Cheapest."

INSURE
WITH

No artificial and
deceptive odorsgravely feared here now, bis successor,ufacturers and the fraternity of the high utmost ease in welding, together with tbe greatest Vegetable'Compounduraniiny in wear.mm to cover commonflying politicians whj do all their toiling upon the appointment of the governor, tor sale bv all iron, steel and hardware dealers BINGHAM HOUSE,and deleteriousand spinning in tho fat offices found here would, ot course, be a democratio. lhis throughout New England Manufactured solelyingredients. Af-
ter years of ecien- -and there under the eaves of public build would leave the republicans with the

scanty majority of two in tbe senate, with o Dorchester Ave., South Boon, Mhss.cZZ experiment, Eleventh and Market Streets,
PHILADELPHIA PA.

ing. Such an animal as a workingman
is unknown to the organization. None but Davis as an independent, and in case of HAYES & CMU, the roanuiactv.rer of B. T. Babbitt's Best Soap Lqi

THE SURE CURE FOR

PROLAPSUS UTERI,
AND ,

First & 2nd Floors, 3.00 per day; 3rd & 4thperfected and now otters to the publicthe high toned perfumes prevail, and what VESICAL. Floors $2,50 per day.The Finest Toilet Saoo ia the World. Ccrlii Davis, Proprietor.AG"ENTS,the bosses lack in probity thev make up in
elegancies purchased from the money of Onlv the Dtircpt vegetable oils used in its matin

facture.the public. The object is to control the AH Female Complaints I
HOW WONDERFUL

is

VORDIOK'For Use in the Nursery it has neprominent officers of both political parties.

death or resignation of any of the
republican senators from the states of Ala-

bama, Arkansas, Florida, Mississippi, or
South Carolina, the vacancies so created
would be filled by democrats, who would
thus have tho working control of the sen-
ate. The way the roster now sUnds.there
certainly is a very fair chance in any event
for a democratic majority after March 3,
1879.

Fire, Life and Accident.
THE ONLY AGENCY DOING EXCLUSIVELY INSURANCE.

Equal.giviog the preference to the republicans
and managing the democrats as closely as

A Remedy that Is rapidly taking the place of all
other Preparations for theWorth ten times its cost to every mother and fam

ily in Christendom. Sample box, containing Cure of all Female Weaknesses !possible, especially in the g RHEUMATIC LIMIT.cakes of 6 ozs. each, sent free- - to anv address on
receipt of 75 cents Addressbranches of our glorious civil service.

ALL LOSSES PBOMrTLY ATTENDBD TO. POLI-

CIES ISSUED JN TJ FOLLOWING OLD

AND TRIED COMPANIES.

FIRE.
This Compound, which 'a cnrclT vegetable, haaI he operations necessary are accora Ji. T. uAdHItT, NtfW Yc-- City

$Tor sale by ail L)rutglsts3

PEORIA HOUSE,
East corner Public Square,

PEORIA ILLS.
Chas. A. Dbane, Proprietor,

Rates reduced lo $2 01 ; 3 50; $3 00 per day.

AMERICAN HOTEL

Chest l at Street, opposite Independ vee Hall,
PHILADELPHIA, Pi.

S. M. HEULINGS, Proprietor.
Dally A Bars kept on file.

entirely cured the most stubborn cases that have
baffled the skill of our best physicians, and thons- -plished by the use of money that is, by

. , . . o yi iivipviis nuv were cuusiuereu us mcaraoiebefore this remedy was discovered hav hern r.The 2'all Business.
The St. Louis lleputtlican has been A Perfect Toilet Soap.$ 3,500,000

.. 3,010,000
Old New YorkiUuderwriters Agency
Old Continental

For Rheumatism it may be acute or chronic or
lnllamatory rheumatism. Tic Doloreux, Toothache,
Headache, Earache, Inllammation of the Stomach,
Howeis or Kidneys, Sprains, Strains, Lame Back,
Bruises, Neuralgia, cramps. Burns, Scalds, Mos-
quito Bites. Stings of Poisonous insects, Chilbains,
Dcafnees, Sunstrokes. Soarness and Pains In the

stoied ;o perfect health by ita use.
First amone the requisites of tbe toilet is a goodstudying the business prospect ot the Oldrhcunix

Old Howard, organized 1S25

German-America- n

article of Soap, bnt to procure it is not always an Worth $1,000 in a Siagls Case.
BrnuNGTos, VrfDec. 15th, 1ST6.

MRS. LTDIA E. PlNKilAV:- - It in with nle
country and has come to the concluision easy matter. Many of the most expensive iMiaps in

. 8.71B.000
800,000

. 8,250,000
,. 30,000,000
,. 20,000,000

tue maraet are maae iroin coarse ana nvicierionsthat our lull business may be summed up
teet.. Leg, Joints, etc.. Lameness, Swelling of the
Knees, Feet, Legs, Frost Bites, Chapped Hands,
etc. And in all cases where there is pain qr dis-
tress, if applied over the part or pa,rts, ill afford
immediate relief.

materials, aud their delicate coloring and fragrantLiverpool & London & Globe
Royal, of London perfume too often conceal the most repulsive inin a few words; there will be a large busi Chas. Rssnieb.- - -- Clerks- -- Bkn. W. Swon

J. H. Bibbt, Book-keepe- r.ness, but the profits of it will be small, ItnDirial,of London
Jlortljcrn, of London .' .

purities. Tne disclosures recently maoe public
regarding this sutiject are positively startling, and
deserve seHous consideration. Scented Soaps are

AND EXTERNAL REMEDYbest internalVet DlSCOERED.

.. 13.000,000

.. 27.000,000

. 1,000,000
,. 1,000.000

The day of large profits aod big dividends WALNUT ST., HOUSEGlrard,of l'hiladelulila

that we are able to say that in every case reported
10 ns your Vegetable Compound has given uni-
versal satisfaction. One gentleman told us to-d-

that it had done his wife a thousand dollars worth
of good, as he exDressed if . Our customers with-
out a single exception, speak of it in the highest
terms of praise. You are at liberty to make use of
this in advertising if von choose. Yours very re-
spectfully. U. B. STEAKJJS & CO., Drnecists.

ISTbe Pamphlet "Guide to Womeu" will be
sent free to any address by enclosing stamp lo

now Known to ne exiremeivoniecuonunie, espocia The best and the strongest Liniment in th world
Prove it yourself by a irial. Orders with cashv if aoulied to tne nead: injuring tne nalr, irrltaSt. Paul Fire and Marineis gone by, and will not return for a time, Walnut Street, Bet. Cth and 7th Streets,ting the scalp, and inducing severe headaches. The

character of the ingredients may be inferred fromTrader of Chicago CINCINNATI .OIllOWe are living in a cheep era. Everything promptly tilled. Price 50c and $1 per bottle. Great
reduction of price to the wholesale trade. Agents
wanted In every city and town.

457,000. .Atlantic, of Brooklyn thptatement of a gentlemen who makes the scent C. S. GREEN, Proprietor.
935,000Amazon, of Cincinnati, Ohiois cheap, and it is well it is so. The mass

of the people are becoming frucal; their
ing of Soaps his business; he recently declared that
persons engaged in this employment were shortKhode Island Association 1,500.000

Ibis valuable pain destroying remedy should be
in every family. The timely use of this medicine
has saved the people an immense amount of suffer

LYDIA K. PLNKHAM, Lynn, Mass.

Lydia E. Pinlchamt Vegetable Compound
Uvea; trom seven to ten years Delng tne longest
period during which the occupation could be fol- -frugality takes the form of penuriousness, ing ana tnousands of dollais. Its efflcacv ss an in

Western, of Toronto 1,500,000

Fairfield, of Connecticut Y,315

Commonwealth, of Boston 435,634
sometimes ft they stmt tnemselves in com stant relief for paius of every description, has ba- -

owen.
Tbe difficulty of procuring a perfectly pure arti BAENUM'S HOTEL,come tnorougniy tested, it bus proved a pfttentforts I hey were ouce accustomed to pur cle of toilet soap is at last obviated, however.

Is sold by all Druggists at f1 per bottle. Whole-
sale Agents George C. Goodwin & Co., No. 88
Hanover street, and Carter, Uairis Hawley, No.
3fi6 Washlneten street. Boston.

rvuiuuy jur uursep, curing uiosc animals speedily otKevere, of Boston 268,373 ST,thanks to the enterprise and chemical skill of Mr.

bribery, corruption, &c. Secret signs aod
pass-word- s are among the outfit ot the de-

lectable band, and, indeed, there is no pre-
caution that the managers have failed to
originate and practice that could add to
the secrecy of the organization. In token
of this t ia ouly necessary to point to the
oingle fact that although the U. II. A. has
been in full working order for about ten
years the naly exposure, the only intima-
tion in public print that it ever existed,
appeared within a few weeks. We will
give here an idea of the kind of pass-wor- d

in use: A is a member, and desires, say
on some warm campaign occasion, to hunt
up a brother. He says to B, "You-A,- "

prudently cutting the sentence off, as here
printed, placing the emphasis on "You,",
and putting his ie't haud, with his thumb
and forefinger extended, up to the left
cheek in a graceful manner. If B is a full
tnombcr, he will reply, "You are A," em-
phasizing the verb,

A list of some twenty defeated candi-
dates on the republican side who are work-
ingmen. and were sold out by the U. 11.
A., i;4 given.

Gen. Neglcy owed his defeat for the
nomination lor congress by Everett to a
pool of $'2JW, worked up by the same or-

ganization. Everett, however, was a
heavy toud to handle, as it required $45, --

000, and the most vigorous work of which
the U. K. A. was capable to lay out.
James II. Hopkins is the democratic
predecessor.

H. T. Babbitt, of New iork, Ihe world-renowne- d
cone or Doif. jiunnreas qi retereuces could be
given where these npble animals havu been saved

LOUIS, HO
order to meet the wants of the transient pat

roue of this Hotel, rates have been reduced to
ACCIDENT.

chase lavishly, and they haggle about
prices ia a very fashion. We
are going through the yery irksome pro by tbe timely use of tills preparatloji.Travelera1 Accideut, of Hartford 3,'00,000

$2.50 and $3.00 per day, according to location t f
SILVER PLATED WAEE,X.Z7E. t3rPurchasers of the celebrated medicine de- -

Soap Manufacturer, whose immense establishment
Is by iar the greatest of the kind in the United
States. The renown of Mr. Babbitt's virions pros
Auctions has for many yeata been witluly diSbem-lnate-

but this latest success is the appropriate
crown to the numerous victories already achieved.

scribed in this card w ill be sure and not be put oil
ruuuia. xia eminent standing will oe luny main-
tained in every particular.

L. A. PRATT, Proprietor
Washington Life 5,500,000

cess of settling down to a level of smaller
incomes and lower wages, and as individual
credit is not nearly so abundant, as it was
three years ago a man's purchases are

with Inferior or unknown articles. If vou cannot
una wbat you desire In one store, you will at anothTotal Asset $110,933,524 After years of patient labor and scientific experi er near oy. iuko onty tne geuuiae. Jfnce only WILCOXment, Mr. Babbitt has succeeded in perfecting the uvn; ii jii per uuuie. .a u uret)e an oraers tocomposition of the Brest toilet soap ever intro- -BLOCK,OFFICE, A. H. VOKDICK.BENGSTON'S

KOCK ISLAND,JILL

more strictly measured by his utility to
pay for them- - We have had a benignant
season all over the country, and the result

oucerl. The principal ingredients are the purest Chemist and Druggist, St. Louis, Mo.vegetable oils; the manufacturing processes are
entirely new and original, and the result is simply Frio SOc and $1 per.Bottle

is an immense crop of ull the staples Tf not sold by your Druggist or storekeeper, weuiimr ill nil uepanuiuui- ui iiiuusiry.(I 'B. T. Babbitt's Toilet Soap" is the trade markcotton, grain, tobacco, sugar rica, potatoes The. Best is the Cheapest, by which this elegant toilet luxury is designated.
win lurwaru py express 10 any address.Half Dozbn, small $2.50

llALr Dozen, lauue 5.00 SMI PLATE COI'Y.

FRENCH'S HOTEL,
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,

Opposite City Hall, Park. Court House, and New
Post Office.

NEW YORK.
All Modern Improvements, including Elevator

Rooms, $1 per day and upwards.
T. J. 1 RENCM & BROS,, Proprietors.

and hay, together with so bountiful a yield
of such minor good things as fruit and ear

and for applications to the delicate skin of iufauts,
children and ladies, it is altogether unequaled in its
emollient properties. This Soap is not perfumed,den vegetables tbat we hardly know what 75,000 BOTTLESto do with them. All the surplus of these

crops will have to move to markct,and that
tue Ingredients being of such absolute purity a" to
require no aid from chemistry to diseulse inferior
materials. The most refined taste considers tbe
absence of artificial perfume tbe perfection of
sweetness, and this peculiar characteristic of B. T.J. 11 eUFQHDmovement will make business, and a great Sold in 1876 of This Liniment.

Testimonials.
Show Rooms, 21 Maiden Lane, N. Y.

Factories, West. Meriden, Conn
deal of it. particularly for railroad ship Babbitt's Toilet Soap renders it tbe most healthful

and agreeable article of the kind ever manufaoipers aod the banks; and the handling ofWhy John Sherman Loves HisjConntry. tureu. St. Chablks, Mo.Represents tbe following Old and Reliablethe crops in transit will furnish employ Thoush specially desirable for the nse of ladlesKrom the Utlca Obscrvwr.
ment to many persons who are now idle.John Sberoian in another specimen of But prices will probably continue low and

vordlck's Rbenmatic Liniment is wonderful. I
was laid up for 18 weeks; tried everythinsj I was
told ; doctors could do nothing for me, unul I was
told to try one bottle of Vordick's Celebrated Rheu-
matic Ltuimont. U cured me, and I must give it
all the praise. My case is too long to tell vou all
here. Address ine and enclose a stamp and I will

and children, this Soap is equally appropriate for
gentlemen's toilet, and as it makes a heavy lather
it is also one of the finest soaps for barber's usa.
It is just being placed upon tbe market, but the
demand for it will soon become general. N. Y,
Tribnne.

prohts small, lhere will be no tortunes

NEWHALL HOUSE

MILWAUKEE, , WIS

J. F. ANTI8DEL Propiietor.
The present proprietors of this Elegant Bote

have spared neither money or pains in furnishing
and Improving the house ; and with the improve
Otia Elevator, recently put in It cannot be excelled
for convenience and comfort to the traveling public

FIRE .ft" LIFE
the tuerceuary patriot. He loves his
couotry for the opportunities it has afforded
him of feathering his nest.

Heforo the war he was so poor that his
made in a day, or a season, aod few open
ings for lucrative speculations, Large 1 mil 1icu vou an aouui u. lours iruiy,

Geo. J. EiuvKm.B. T, BAB3ITL New York Citv.profits do not always indicate a healthy
Prop, of Washington Bouse, corner Clay and Sixthcondition of trade, for they involve losses

unsuccessful canvass for the Speakership
of the House left him without money
enough to pay his board bill. Now, as the toothers. The farmer will have to eel sireeis, ot. unanes, eno.

St. Loris, Mo,

nsurance Co.'s.nis crop, even thougn tie get a low price CORBET T'Sresult of twenty years or political service. xi is a sure cure ior .neuralgia.
John Powersfor it; but he will get his compensation id St. Louis, Mo,on an average salary of less than $5,000 &

year, he has saved a fortune estimated at purchases of dry goods and groceries at ii cureu my oacs. 1 suaereo a great deal. Manufacturers oflow prices; it will therefore be a reign oftwo millions dollars.
And will issue Polbiis in any of them atlow prices all rounu,in which very tew wu I Ly r i aSome day the means by which be made

make money at the expense of others.
asthat tnouey will be made known to the

public, and when that dav dawns John

COSMOPOLITAN HOTEL,
Corner of Chambers Street, and West Broadw .

NEW YORK. .
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN.

First-clas- s accommodations for 400 guests. Lura
ted conveniently to business and places of auiure-meut- a.

Cars from all depots pass the door. Kouoia
from ft to fj per day. ttewlyand handsomely fur-
nished and decorated.

N. A t. J. HUGGIS. Proprietors.
N. Hoggins, formerly of Manha ten lloul. S. J

Huggins, formerly ot Lovejoy's Hotel.

LOW A RATE as the risk

will justify.Sherman will siolt so low that the doom of How Hayes Got Hlg Office.
From the Syracuse Courier.Colfax aod Iielknap will appear tolerable 3

You are intererested in me and thosem comparison with his fate.
with me because of the great trust which. WUlllll,l,f 1

7,800,000
8,300,000
?,450,OCO

1,050,000
A letter in auother column wants to know

4?tna, Ijr.ford.
Hartford,
Phoenix "
National,
Orient, "
Atlar, "

under the constitution and laws, has de
volved upon us. Hayes's speech.what the national banks would do if gov

Plated Tea Sets
PORCELAIN LINED

Ice Pitchers, Castors,

WAITEBS, ;

Coffee and Ice Water Urnsf

EPERGNES,

JOUNATHAN S. KVDOLPH,
St. Cbarlks, Mo.

I sell it now. Gbo. F. Boenkeu.
I recomrceud it to everyone. It always helped in

our family, Mbs. Fokstks,
Six Mile House, West St Louis.

St Louis, Mo.
I can recommend Vordick's Rheumatic Liniment.

I never aaw auy Linnueut to beat it.
Voura truly, Damei. Fhivc.

St. Cuakles, Mo.
I recommend it to everyone tor the above com-

plaints. This Liniment has done great wonders.
Tours turly, Fuei Uackjban.

St. Louis, Mo.
I can recommend Vordick's Rheumatic Liniment

as one f tbe greatest Liniments the world can pro
duce 1 had a very sore hand, sprained while
catching a tly bail. Tours truly,

John Dolak,
Catcher of Red Stockings Base Ball Club.

St. Loots, Mo,
I always keep Vordick's Celebrated Rheumatic

Lluiment,lu the house. It is a good remedy for all
it claims above. G G Gather,

St. Louis Four-Mil- e Douse.
I recommend it to all afflicted. It is a friend in

The president very discreetly refrained 800,000
450,000from crediting his position to any act of

ernment should pay the greenback debt.
Of course they would have to contract their
circulation. It is now about $315,000,000. the people, lo have given the devil his

due, he should have mentioned that heo country ever carried so much as $300,- -
Ins. Co. N. America, Philadelphia (6,700,000
Frankjin, ' 8,400,000
Fire Association, . 9,800,000
American. 1.400,000

owed his office to Wells and Anderson.

ASHLAND HOUSE,

, fFourthjAve. Ccr. Wth St.,

New YorklOity.

000,000 ot paper money with specie pay
ment. It the government should pay the

. . .I l J i Home, New York... 0,200,000
that brace of scoundrels who even now are
in Washington awaiting their creature's
return, to invoke his influence to save

green uacti aeDi to a rational way, we

FOUR OUNCES
Is Mifflcfent for a washing of three to four

dozen pieces, and with one-thir- d the time and
labor, since, by soaking clothes with a solution
ol it, very little rubbiug is required.
THE CHEAPEST SOAP IN THE WORLD.

. ASK YOUR GROCER.
C0RBETT, B0YNT0N & CO.,

Km. 31 1 3S Test W&gta Zt., Chicago, H.

uou t mean "resumo ou it, but pay it,
them from the indictment tor perjury andman, as tnese notes were eradunllv extin
torgery now banging over them.guished by payment, the outflow of specie

Niagara, " 1,500,000
Manhatten, " , 850,000
Westchester, " 800,000
North Western Nat. Milwaukee, Wis.,.. 878,000
American Cent. St, Louis, Mo., 7B0.O00
St. Louis, 350,000
St. Joseph, St. Joseph, Mo 425,000
Firemen's Fund, San Francisco, (Gold) 725,000
Queen, England, (Gold) 12,000,000

would be stopped, and, specie would in-
crease in the country, as it did before A widow in Hazard ville, Court. , has lost
i.hase paper money era. The country is five husbands by powder mill explosions.
entitled to Dot less than $300,000,000 of iNow, wbat in the name of common seese,

exclaimed Gail Hamilton, "was the use o;specie money. Ibis would come in u the fl wthat woman calling in a powder mill to do Scottish Com'I, Glasgow 11,000,000

FRUIT STANDS,
CAKE BASKETS,

BERRY DISHES,

Spoons Sc Forkg,
Pearl.tvoTjand steel Handled

KNIVES. &C., &C, &C.
tfThese Goods can be found at all First Class

Deu.cre in I'latad Ware. In purchasing call for
WILCOX'S QUADRUPLE PLATE.

lOTAlUftSnCfwhat any woman of spirit could do herself?' British America, Toronto 1,200,000

lAmericanIand European Plan-IT- a

The central location of the "Ashland" makes it
very desirable place Ior strangers, being one

block from Madison Park, also Broadway, and only
short distance from any of the principal places

of amusement.
By taking either 23d St., cross town, or Fourth

Avenue Mtreet Cars, access may be had direct from,

the door, to any pan of the city. -

MR, EDWARD A. JOHNSON,
will be found in charge of the office, where he
presided for ight yart,-aa- will not fad to give
satisfaction to guests.

Room and BuABD- -f 3.00, $9,50 and 3 per Day
Rooms $1 per;Uay and Upwards.

.i , Hjtt. BROCK. WAY, Proprietor

the house, Toura truly, Sbth Chafxax,
Waekdjqton, Mo.

It is a great Liniment for all pains. It makes no
diu'erence where you have a pain, it will cure it.

Toura truly, Hsnbt Kow.
California, Mo.

It la a great remedy for Rheumatism aud Neu-
ralgia, 1 aay it will cura every case.

I am yours, johx IToward.
. Wkntzvillb, Mo.

I sell Vordick's Rhcnmati Liniment in my store.
Thev all praise it every day when they come to me
for it. Xours, Ubnrt Wedbrkbmpbb.

Thousands more of testimonials, bnt space does
not allow more.
Jefferson Avenue and Benton St, ST, LOUIS.

bold by all Rock Islaad Drugg ists.

re-m- i ri a b r
paper money were reduced. With this,
and about $1200,000,000 of bank-circulatio- n,

the banks would have &o fears from the
extinguishment of tho note-teudc- r, Cm-vinna- ti

Oaette (Iitrp.)

AUemaunia, Pittsburgh, Pa.acu sue caueu ior ner two nandeu pen 850,000
. 1,500,000 X

the tafest and the best, is inatantanemw inTte aaUoa, an&6,350,000 ,. mwtTiunral shades of or brown, nnom

Mlllville Mutual, Millvlllc, N. J..
Lycoming, Muncy, Pa...........
K. W. Passenger, Hartford
Conn. Mutual Life, Hartford.. .,

witn tne terriDio name and the next min-
ute the pale air was streaked with ink and
Joseph Medill was leaning out of his sanc-
tum window looking lor the rest ot the
earthquake ifateseye.

500,000
.. 5Q,000,OCO

Botatam the ikis, aad ia easily Applied. Itis a standard
preparation, and a favorite npcim every toi-
let tor lady or gentleman.. For sale gr all Draiguiu anaPrinting and binding executed ucat

quick and cheap at Tm Abgus tear. Total Aaets Repreaeuted ..... ...tl2&,&Q,QCQ prtttora re v CM Mta .arose

X


